Abstract: Jacquard floor covering could be prepared from low-melting/regular sheath-core hybrid polyester, where the fiber is dyed in yarn state. With regard that the expected high shrinkage of the hybrid polyester in water makes problems in yarn dyeing, low-temperature dyeing properties of the hybrid polyester were studied. The rate of shrinkage of low-melting hybrid polyester exceeds 9% in hot water above 90 , at such condition, cheese yarn dyeing is very difficult. Although disperse dyes ℃ exhaust in a relatively high speed on low-melting hybrid polyester, diffusion of these dyes to the core regular polyester was extremely slow under 90 . Foron Blue E-BL 150, an anthraquinone E-type disperse dye, showed appreciable diffusion after ℃ 48hrs dyeing at 90 . The fastness to rubbing and drycleaning were improved by one grade after reduction cleaning. 
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혼합용매 내에서 각 염료의 최대흡수파장은

Dyes max( ) λ ㎚
Foron Dark Blue S-WF 630
Foron Blue E-BL 150 635
Lumacron Blue SERL 200% 593 
황지현 김창남 마진숙 오해선 윤남식
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